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10 PER CENT. ENOUGH 
ON HOUSE RENTALS ■M

æL :

1Legislation Committee Pass 
Resolution to Memorialize 

Government.
I

1

MASON 
&. RISCH

The legs slat! on committee of the 
city council flavor the Dominion «trod 
provincial governments being memor
ialized to enact législation to prevent 
profiteering In (house rents in the prov- 
vtruce. X motion to this effect put 
by AH. Ball was yesterday adopted 
by toe committee. The opinion was 
that a -fair revenue should be 10 per 
cent, inti

Oji. the subject under dtoouesioin a 
report was submitted by Assessment 
Commissioner Forman regarding a 
communication, from H. A Astunead. 
oemaplalning. of ‘ extortionate rental* 

|i| for ckwelijlng houses in Toronto. In 
; ; * the course of bis report Commissioner 

1 » Forman aaya : *
Like Money Lenders.

"In the oomnmn'ication from Mr. 
j; i , H. A. Ashmead. It seenta to me Wat 

he has presented a remedy, wihem he 
states as follows r 

“ The government, either of On
tario or We Dominion, Should treat 
landlords on the same system as 
money lenders, making 10 or IB per 

HI ii cent. tihe limit allowed. This would do 
much to relieve We distress at pree- 

lij-i eset prevailing a ko the overcrowding 
, ai" people must divide up their houses 

|j ! “ bo provide for the payment of rent’
l|j It v.'Thle seems to me the crux of the

DI ÏS 1 (| situation and the remedy can how-
?! Si || a|br Only be applied when legtidla-

j * tfon Is obtained which might provide 
||| I! »r ail complaints on the ground of 

i i »• overcharging in rents to be first made 
||. to We police magistrate who could 

IUrMiL! thereupon order a report say from 
the court of revision or other special 
body to be appointed for that pur

in Pose Who would examine into the 
!•: : compliant, ascertain the amount of
" ■ taxes and secure all necessary •'infor

mation and having done so 
|| : it their report to tlje magistrate 
f; | || would, then be In a position to pass 

* judgment in accordance with the leg
it; tslation to be provided. It seems to 
J ; me that the criminal code must be 
* invoked in' order that some measure

, ; of Justf.ee m»y be achieved. My 
present feeling Is that after one or 

I» two complaints had been dealt with 
| by tihe magistrate there would be al

most an Immediate' cessation of the 
[h> . more extravagant rents now being 
1 « obtained.
I ! |ili Requires Consideration.
I nj ‘The question would require serious 

consideration so that no ■< injustice 
V ; would result to property owners as it 
;* 1 must not be forgotten too at present 
I» toe flat years are on, that, succeeding 

the deflation of the boom In 1890, 
hundreds of houses were vacant and 

I, remained vacant In this city and pro- 
; P*rty owners had a very difficult time 

j V in carrying the same. Therefore a 
t reasonable and perhaps generous per

centage should be allowed to property 
îj* owners. A/t the same tiime, the prep» 

ent object is to prevent undue ad
vantage being taken by house own- 

Hj | -, en».’’
i Mr. Forman presented figures re- 
1 ! gardlng certain apartment houses 
S' j taken in different districts ir. the city 

J. ! I( which showed total gross rents in K , h . «f 1*71,225; of $316,821 in 1916 and
r s, ! $884,26i5 in 1919, or an increase in 
I tiy 1over 1914 of 3.6 In these partlcu- 

; Jt lar apartment houses.
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THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

!
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“His Master’s Voice”
RECORDS

I

CONTRACT LOWER 
THAN LEAST COST

ALL THE UTESTili! *

“The Home of the 
Vlctrola"i VICTOR

RECORDS
;

1
TpHERE are always “Hia Master’s Voice” Records of 
A the latent dance numbers, jazz music and popular 

songs—and of course there are the reproductions of 
the greatest voices of the world, that offer fresh 
inspiration at each hearing, and all the old favorites 
of which one never tires.

:
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YONGE 
STREET I

Property Committee Register 
Tie Vote For and Against 

Tender.

H

1U H 1:
l

ATQuite unique was the high misde-I
■

i; > 90c for 10-inch double-sidedmeaner of which a publié school con
tractor was yesterday afternoon alleg
ed to have been guilty of. He wanted 
to get a contract, according to the 
architects, and certain trustees, at a 
lower figure than the work could be 
done for- Dr. John Noble, chairman 
of the property committee of the 
board of education, was strong for 
acceptance of the lowest tender with, 
out quibble as to whether the con
tractor wou.d make or lose.

The issue was raised when the ten
ders were being dealt with for the 
addition to Carlton Public School.

Trustee Bell supported by Trustees 
Laxton and Douglas, wanted C. Ber- 
rldge’s tender thrown out. They quot
ed architectural opinion that the ten
der was too low, and objected to Ber- 
ridge being given the contract, be- 
cause of delay with his work at Perth 
avenue annex. He Is the contractor 
who was arraigned at the last meet
ing .of the board as an employer who 
had refused to jiay union rates of 
wages.

The Berridge tender was $18.000 for 
the masonry and plastering for the 
Carlton addition. The 
was $19,442.

The contractor, under fire, said that 
the gravel from the excavation could 
be utilized, and this would enable him 
to take the contract and make a 
profit at hts tender.

Dr. Noble, Dr. Hopkins and Trus
tee MoCrae were for the acceptance 
of the Berridge tender. As the vote 
was a tie, it will be fought out at the 
meeting of the board next Thursday 
night-

A report, was presented, estimating 
the cost of a protecting wall at Keele 
School at $14,000.

90c for 10-inch double-elded
1159# You’re Still *n Old Sweet

heart of Mine—SlUabeUi 
Spencer-Henry ffiurr—and— 
The Gate# of Gladness 
Lewis Jamea-Shannon Four

/ 12-inch Red Seal Record, $2.00
74594 La Travis ta—Ah, fora* A lui 

(Soprano)

I Opposite ShuterWhaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

18594 Tell Me-W-The Vamp-
Fox Trots Smith's Orch.

11544 Fidgety Feet—One-Step—and 
—Lazy Daddy—Fox Trot 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band

18519 Anything Is Nice If It Comes 
from Dixieland—American 
Qyartct—end—Eyes That 
Say “I Love You"

Irving end Jack Kaufman

11563 Rue pana One Step—end—Have 
a Smile—Medley FoxTrot

Pietro
18563 Peter Gink—One-Step—and— 

Egyptiand—Fox Trot
Six Brown Brothers

:il
!

St. Clair 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore) 
North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR ÀVE. & YONGE. 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instru.nents

Gall!-Curd
1

10-inch Red Seal Records, $1.25
64816 For You a Rose (Baritone)

De Gogorza
64793 Bring Back My Bennie to Me 

(Soprano) Alma Gluck 
64799 Croon, Croon,. Underaeat’ de 

Moon (Contralto)

i t!!|
I, OPEN EVENINGS
!

return
who

il

Sophie Braslan 
My Irish Song of Songs

(Tenor) John McCormack 
64771 Turkish March (Violin)

Jascha Heifetz

18593 I Ain’t ’en Got ’en No Time 
to Have the Blun—Murray- 
Small.—and—Take Me to 
the Lend of Jazz

64796
■ !

Marlon Harris1
8 i

WOULD EXEMPT 
EIGHTY THOUSANDnext tender

i!
:

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

■ 8 Recommendation of Assess- 
ment Committee Means 

$48,539,058 Decrease.
8

i If the city council approves the re
commendation of the special assess- 
ment committee, a bylaw will be sub- ! 
mltted to the people at next muni
cipal election providing for the ex
emption of dwelling houses betvree* 
$2;dü^and $4,000 to the amount of 

the ■percentage fixed In the legisla
tion. No fewer than 80,953 dwellings 
In Torontcf would be affected by this, J 

Assessment Commissioner Forman, 
at yesterday’s meeting of the commit
tee, submitted an important report on 
the recent enabling legislation. He 
pointed out the proposed exemptions 
which run from 60 per cent! on a j 
house assessed at not more than 
$2,000, down to 10 per cent, on dwell
ings assessed from $3,001 to $4,000, 
and added:

y v»i;» jFif 4$
!■
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SCORE’S SEPTEMBER DISCOUNT 

SALE—EXTRA OFFERINGS FOR 
THE MONTH-END.1

ii.
Clothes of high repute—excellent for 

materials, designing, tailoring—every 
order filled||1 worthily 
maintains the Score’s 
good name and fame 
that “The Scores are 
Famous Tailors.” Prices 
are high, but values t 
are honest—the extra 
buying inducement of 

15 to 25 per cent, discounts gives ser
vice an extra emphasis—and offers 
money saving worth while. Presenting 
for selection vast assortments of im
ported suitings and overcoatings, made 
to measure. Score’s, 77 West King.

PACKER PROBE TODAYi11; £

S .■ Jf Toronto
•'I ! S

APPEAL TO GRADUATES Commerce Board to Resume Inquiry 
—Milk Prices Still 

Conjecture.University Issues Personal 
Requests. fop Endowment Mem

orial Subscription». Judge Robson, chairman, and W. F. 
O’Connor, vice-chairman, of the board 
of commerce, sit In Toronto today and 
tomorrow, when the inquiry into food 
prices will be continued. It Is likely 
that further evidence will be heard 
from representatives of meat packing 
firms. °

The fair price

. ill ■, Personal appeals-for funds are to be 
, made to all graduates and former stu- 

R; dents of the University of
during the course of the campaign to 

j| ■ raise half a million dollars
petqate the service record of the 

•t and women of the big 
f, Played their part in the world war and 
m behind these appeals Mr. Justice C. A. 
it Masten Is a dominating figure.

R. A. Cassidy, a graduate of 1901, 
. expert in campaigns of this

kind, has come over from New York 
! 1 U •' f! the helm In the struggle and
ti| i ■ 14 his work he Is being ably assisted

!> if <» Î2LJf.atlc? Merten, who is president of 
it, the of T. Alumni Association and 

chairman of the campaign executive.
:. 1 '* «Is lordship Is sending a letter to all

former students and In this communi
cation he pointe out that it Is the dut: 
of every alumnus and alumnae to carry 

, °r the work so well started by th« 
and women who helped 
Hun.

Five thousand and six hundred 
graduates and undergraduates enlisted 

; for service in the titanic conflict 
i it Is to give to future

Enormous Exemption.
“This bylaw, if submitted and as

sented to by the electors qualified to M 
vote, will result In an exemption of A 
$48,589,058. The loss In taxes under 
this section would amount to $999,- 
904. To provide for this loss, an in- . 1 
crease in the tax rate will be neces- ( 
sary equivalent to about 1 3-4 mills.
As to Its advisability, this Is a matter 
for the council and the people to ] 
decide.”

The following is a summary of the 
houses:

Houses assessed at $2,000 or less, 
64,096: present assessed value, $69,- j 
198,915; amount of reduction, $84,« :
596,894.

Assessed $2,001 to $2,500, 8,764
houses; present assessed value, $20,- 
286,760; amount of reduction, $8,114,-

H Toronto a
COMPLETE STOCK OFUi;

I D .
I to per- 

men HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS
Fred Taylor

i ■ CIVIC EMPLOY SURVEY committee, which 
considered the price of milk again, eat 
In private yesterday. Major J. L. 
Duncan said there was nothing to give 
out as to the price. They were wait
ing word from Ottawa. It Is under- 
stood the committee agreed on a price, 
but that it was sent to Mr. O’Connor 
for ratification. The price of $3 per 
can of eight gallons has been 
tloned.

H school who.

ATFinance Commissioner Suggests For
mation of Permanent Board 

Under Council.
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw in 

his report on the question of making 
a complete survey of all civic employes 
with the object of adjusting salaries, 
etc., recommends that the heads of the 
various departments be constituted a 
permanent board or committee subject 
to the board of control and council. 
The functions of the board would be:

1. To make and report upon a com
plete survey of the civic service, em
bracing classification, plan of promo
tion and remuneration, etc.

2. To rece ye. consider and report 
upon all applications for employment, 
promotion, increase in wages, etc.

3. To consider and report upon a 
scheme of insurance and pension for 
civic employes.

j Thei Ii STORES
190 Main St. 290 Danforth Ave. 1285 Gerrard St. E.i

men-

POSTPONE INQUIRY>11- ■ TWO MONTHS AT FARM.
Judge Coatsworth yesterday sen

tenced Philip Davis, a colored news- 
I“y' wfnfed jylth obtaining $28.5» 
*7°™ Y . Rattr®y with intent to 
farmUd l° tW° m nths on the jail

Local Improvements Proceed
Despite Talk of Secession

fr iffij
Probe Into Affairs of Standard Re

liance Loan Corporation 
Adjourned.

The Inquiry Into the affairs of the 
Standard Reliance Loan Corporation 
has been postponed for two weeks on 
account of the illness of J. R. L. Starr, 
counsel for W. S. Dinnick. Mr. Starr 
is suffering from hay fever. J. A. C. 
Cameron. master-in-chambers at 
Osgoode Hall, ordered that two miss
ing cash books for the years 191)5, 
1906 and 1907, should be produced.

Mr. Cameron said that questions 
asked Col. Dinnick might have a dis
tinct bearing on future proceedings, 
and he would not like to deprive him 
of counsel. Therefore, while Mr. Starr 
was ill, he thought It reasonable to 
enlarge the hearing.

Mr. Kilmer raised the point that 
there were two cash books, which the 
liquidators had not been able to find 
These covered the years 1905, 1906 and 
1907. As Col. Dinnick was manager of 
the company at that time, he asked 
Col. Dinnick to say where they were.

Mr. Spence: ”Col. Dinnick does not 
know they were missing. He will en
deavor to do anything In bis power to 
secure them. We are not endeavoring 
to hide anything."

I
X

I IOwing to the secession movement 
now under way in1 294.

. Assessed $2,501 to $3,000, 4,479
houses; present assessed value, $12,- 
670,295; reduction, $3,801,088.

Assessed $3,001 to $3,500, 2,22$
houses; present assessed value, $7,- 
271,075; amount of reduction, $1,757,-

Assessed $8,501 to $4,000, 1,$86
houses; present assessed value, $5,- ï 
725,650; reduction, $572,665.

Would Add Millions. 8 !
Referring to the. refusal by the 

special committee of the legislature to 
assess the dividends of shareholders 
in incorporated mercantile manufac- i 
turing companies, the commissioner i 
states that If what was proposed were f 
adopted “there is no doubt whatever 
In my mind but that many millions 
of dollars would be added to the in- 
come column of the assessment rolls, 
particularly in all of the cities of 
Ontario. As I see It, there- appears 
to me no good reason why such leg
islation should be refused. ' It Is but 
an endeavor to
receipt of Income on a parity. At 
present, the assessment act provides 
that everyone In receipt of Income or 
dividends arising from stocks In 
banks, insurance and loan conv- 
panles railways, gas companies, 
telephone, telegraph, electric light 
and power companies, etc., shall T>e 
asses- able. These corporations are 
likewise assessed In respect of busi
ness assessment.

i North Toronto, 
Commissioner of Works Harris asked 
the board of control to Instruct if they 
cons dered it advisable to 
some local Improvement works, 
controllers decided that the work 
ceed.

men 
to beat themii: It is announced that the following 

troops reached Quebec yesterday on 
the Melita, are now en route to To
ronto, and should arrive this morning. 
Unless otherwise designated the sol
diers named are for the city of To
ronto:

Major Rldout, Major Rowas, Capt. 
Rawson, C. 8. M. Kissock, S.-Sergt. 
A. J. Gibbs, S.-Sergt. C. Bromwell, 
S.-Sergt. T. C. Foot, S.-Sergt. J. Lang- 
ridge, S.-Sergt. R. Lightbody, Pte. E. 
Allen, Dvr. A. Beard, Corp. Cracknell, 
Pte. D. Gibson, Qnr. H. Haycock. 
Humber Bay; Pte. A. Lea, Pte. W. H. 
£®art’ P*®- F- J- Shaw, Pte. J. L. 
Tilley, Pte. A. Urle, S.-Sergt. Osborne. 
Corp. A. Blunt, Hamilton; Corp. J. p" 
Hickey, Hamilton; Pte. D. McCarthy, 

[.Hamilton; Pte. J. Oxford, Hamilton;
sir -̂ iWÿ,Wû Hitchon. Brampton; 
v,er8£‘ Kloeh, Brampton; Corn w 
H. Bradford, Orillia; Pte. A. Drury' 
Todmorden; Pte. F. Gibson. L.-Corp
te« £.PtTeV^' W“,sey’ 8t- Cathar
ines, Pte. J Thomas, St. Catharines;
tier's Pt* wTv' Pte- R- MoCru- 
IJ16™' TPtt- J- Newton, Pte. W t 
Tl1.' k.-Corp. Vanhorns, Corp. L. E 
Wright, Lieut. H. W. Galnsbury, Wea-

NO MODIFICATION.; commence 
The 
pro-

Mfit
i Ottawa, separate school board’s 

wh.lc.h aF^ed for a modification 
4. To prepare and maintain a cor- Justice lJmox°was™rTd by

Slovl r,COrl »' *" <“» £«»”*• m™? Jt”;

The board of control agreed to for- for the pame^of ,$75'000
ward the report to council. coaI. Paynient of debts, repairs and

Iana
. _ generations a

reminder of this exploit on the part of 
the big school that the present cam
paign Is being undertaken.

K As. the “drive” gets under wav an 
k organization will be set up in every 
■ i county and on the county basis rtie 
Fi a.p.peal wlu be made, each county 

wf «tipulating, providing it raises enough 
■F . i ™>P*V. where it wants its scholarships 

r L 5°; Two-thirds of the money col- 
lected will be set aside for scholar- ! 

*V ships and the remaining three will ! 
«r! constitute the fund for the erection of ! 
iy tae memorlab tower and chapel, which 
_ is to connect Hart house with the 

em wing of the university.

1

UFT OFF CORNS!

Apply tew drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers—No pain!

IjiasMaBnaBiia —iBHaaasHssiHBienaHH
Get Ready 
for Winter !

I
east-1

m “
«

DINNER TO LT.-COL MARSHALL. |

À ooroiplimerotairy dinner -was held 
7«*t «girt at toe National Club to 
Uteut.-Colonel Noeq Marshall, his eon, 
Lieut-Colonel Kenric R. Marshall, 
G.M.C, D.S.O- and Captain Fiank 
Burns, as a recognition by the coal 
trade or Toronto of the services 
dered by these gentlemen to 

1 country during the late war. «.About 
P fifty persons were present, including 
<v D, B. Hanna, the prea.dent of the 
.. Canadian National Railways, who 
* pointed out that the coal deaJei-s, | „ 

'i j *'( should, as far as possible, give their I jf 
;■ patronage to the National Railways i.
, as it is tihe property of the general t 

PufbHc and therefore part of toeir owt, k 
property. E. L. Couzens gave a short i Lj» 
deeoripitdon of the work that was be- | ; i 
lag done by the Harbor Commission 1 

would tend to make 
one of the great distributing centres 
of this country. A fine musical pro
gram was provided and all

that a most enjoyable 
’Tig ^ for a verf -worthy object

’ V :-k place all those in
mi : nIll'll 1™ !| ii»

. 4t 4 'H

là i : I . i

Inspect your heating outfit for It prob
ably needs renovating, 
need a new boiler or radiators, be 
install the

I If you find you
“•«00. 1 rrisure you

ren- TO CONSIDER ABATTOIR.f/ÛArt?d:!l the

Boilersi HOT
WATER

Cassandra Troops.
The following officers, nursing al

ters, cadets and other ranks for To 
ronto arrived on the S. S CassanSrâ at Quebec yesterday; Pione^ CbuP
.boTgt?', Pt^- Gallagher, Driver David- 
son, Driver Drummond, pte 
Pte. James, Pt*. Loback 

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little Corp Mitchell, Pte. Maxwell Pte 
Freezone on an aching corn, Instantly 1 Pte. Simson. Pte. Smith ' 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift Took. ’ K f|eman
it right out. Yes, magic! -----------------

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, i 
and the calluses, without soreness or i 
irritation. 1

Freezone le the sensational discovery ; 
of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonder- I 
ful. - 1

A conference between the board of 
control and members of the city coun
cil will take place next week wM 
endeavor will be made to aettl 

i question whether or not to continue 
I operat on of the municipal abattoir 
: Commissioner Chisholm’s 
! dation to the board of control yesterday 
! was against continuing the 
taking.

■ii Should Be Assessed.
“In the case of incorporated mer

cantile and manufacturing businesses 
the same method of reaching the net 
Income should obtain, and hence the 
amount to be set aside for the share
holders’ benefit would be the net In
come devoid of all municipal taxes, 
and, to my mind, so long as Income 
Is to be assessed such income should 
not escape taxation. In the case of 
Income from personal earnings, not- j 
withstanding the exemptions allowed 
regarding such, ft ceases at the death 1 
of the recipient or his Inability to j 
earn such Income. My opinion is \ 
that we should continue to apply to 
the legislature, annually if necessary' 
for a change in the act, which would 
permit of such Income being assessed."

in an
the

J
recommen-I

under-

..... , - in heating engineering. Their
1 y 0 save tuel ls in R«elf a special recommendation. Your 

steamfitter or boating engineer will give you estimates. ABETTING ESCAPE ALLEGED.

I Peter Pyburn of Collier street, 
arrested last night by Acting Detective 

I McIntosh on a chargi of assisting a 
; man named Haggett to escape from 
the Jail farm. Haggett escaped from 
custody three weeks ago and was cap
tured by the police a few days later.

11 Toronto
diamondswasSTEEL © RADIATION, LIMITED

311 Fraser Avenue,. Toronto.
EI

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure ani see >• 

•■«ex, *, we guars*. 
■ee te ear. you muses. 

JACOBS BROS, 
DlseieuS Imperial^

present 
even- 

had !
m

A mspent. Eii 4 jm\ 1er eel*.
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SIMPS O N * S

Galli-Curci
RECORDS

Here in Complete Variety

Sixth Floor.

Mian
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Returning Soldiers

Victrolas from $40 up to $660 (sold on easy payments, if 
desired.) Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 "His Matter's Voice” Records.

•.y.fioa titer

Select Your Victor Records 
In the

Eatori*yictrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

*T. EATON C°uw.

-—Ye Olde Firme—
Victor 

Red Seal 
Records

Now SELLING at re- 
duced prices

Keep up your assortment of re- ' 
cords and thus add to the value of 
your Vlctrola.

LlmHed
Finest "Victrola Parlors’’ 

in America.
193-197 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO.

Quiet Comfort 
Th. pine.t vu, Courteous Service
trola Parlors in ' - Cl'1 1

idLclVaJr thtoV Complete Stock
choose yôur new j # .11 .1victor Records, and conveniently located

Opposite City Hall

Limited.
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